
Balliol College Boat Club

Men’s Captain: Jim Ormiston
Women’s Captain: Fi Wragg

Congratulations on getting into Balliol, and welcome! As the Captains of Balliol College Boat
Club (BCBC), we’d like to introduce you to the world of rowing here at Oxford.

Rowing is by far the largest inter-college sport in the university, with over 1500 students
taking part in at least one of the competitions each year. Like other sports in Oxford, rowing can be
done at both college and university level, so there’s a challenge suited to any ability, from absolute
beginner to Olympic contender. Throughout the year, there are three big inter-collegiate
competitions - the novice’s regatta in Michaelmas, Torpids in Hilary and Summer Eights in Trinity
term, which around 15,000 spectators attend to enjoy the racing and festival atmosphere.

Neither of us had rowed before we arrived at Balliol, and I (Jim) avoided sport at school like
the plague. Perhaps surprisingly, many of the best oarspeople came to Balliol proud of having never
been out of breath! Lots of people take up rowing thinking that it wouldn’t suit them, but end up
hooked. The boat club boasts a proud membership of rowers of all abilities; this year several
members of BCBC have been rowing at university level, and we entered no less than six novice boats
in Michaelmas (more than fifty people). The college system allows everyone to participate, and
reach high standards very quickly.

You don’t need to be tall to row at the top level at collage level, furthermore being small and
light can be an advantage if you’d like to try coxing. The cox’s job is to steer the boat, keep the
rowers technically sharp, and motivate the crew. You don’t need to be shouty because you get a
microphone, and it’s a great way to get involved in the sport without having to go to the gym.



BCBC have had a strong year solidly justifying our reputation as one of the top rowing
colleges in Oxford; the top women’s crew won Head of the River (first place) in Summer Eights, while
the men’s top boat finished within striking distance of Head of the River for Torpids. We also had
some strong performances from both 2nd boats, each earning some bumps. “What are bumps?” I
hear you ask, allow me to explain. At Oxford the main type of intercollegiate racing is “bumps
racing”. All the college boats (over one hundred of them) line up in divisions of twelve. Everyone
sets off at once, aiming to catch the boat in front (“bump” them) before being caught by the boat
behind. The next day you swap places with the boat that you bumped. The aim is to bump every day.

Rowing is the ultimate team sport, and for the top couple of boats involves dedication to
training, but is far from ‘all work and no fun’. BCBC also boasts the best social life in college, with
several banterous ‘crew dates’ with other college teams each term, and the uproarious post-racing
boat club dinners. Rowing at Balliol is a great opportunity to compete for the college in the Oxford
sport, but it also provides a great environment for socialising and meeting people throughout
Balliol’s undergraduate and graduate community.

We are all looking forward to an exciting and
victorious year, and we want you to be a part of it. Even if
you don’t want to race, rowing is something you’ll want to
try once while you’re here, and for a lot of people once is
all it takes to get hooked. We will be holding an
introductory drinks evening in Freshers’ week, you’re all
invited. Whether or not you’re interested in rowing we’d
love to meet you, there will be free drinks (alcoholic and
not) and nibbles so come along to find out more and in the
meantime, feel free to get in contact by e-mail. We look
forward to meeting you!

With lots of rowing love,
Jim Ormiston (james.ormiston@balliol.ox.ac.uk)
Fi Wragg (sophie.wragg@balliol.ox.ac.uk)


